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ABSTRACT

Ultrastruc+ural changes that occurred In Rhlzoctonla so I an 1
hyphae during anastomosis were subtle, and occurred very quickly once
hyphal contact was made.

An extracellular matrix was consistently

observed between approaching cells and surrounding contacting cells.
Approaching hyphae frequently developed a protrusion toward oncoming
cells, and cells In contact showed an accumulation of organelles.
Vesicles and numerous rlbosomes also aggregated In hyphae that were
approaching

one another or had made contact.

Varying degrees of cell

wall dissolution were observed In contacting hyphal cells.
were sometimes observed In these eel Is.

Translocation of trltlated

g I ucose occurred read My In compat lb I e AG's.
also detected amonag Incompatible AG's,
Translocation of
anastomosis,

trltlated

Vesicles

Tritium labelling was

but to a

lesser degree.

leucine occurred only

In regions of

and trltlated materials were not transferred

distances In the hyphae.

vll

long

INTRODUCTION

Rh!zoctonIa so I an I Kuhn Is a cosmopolitan soil-borne fungus,
capab I e of caus I ng many d I seases on an extreme I y w I de range of hosts
(Baker, 1970).

Young plants are most susceptible to attack by this

fungus, but under the correct environmental conditions, mature plants
can also be Infected.

Seed decay, damplng-off, stem cankers, root

rots, fruit decay, and foliage blights are all disease symptoms caused
by fit

so Ian I (Baker,

1970).

Additionally, £L solan I Is a strong

competitive saprophyte, which makes I t difficult to control In the
field.

Because of Its widespread distribution, diverse host range,

variety of pathogenic expression, and competitive saprophytic ability,
fia.

so I an 1 Is a very Important pathogen economically.
fi. solanl Is a heterokaryon anamorph of a Basldlomycete fungus,

Thanatephorus cucumer1s (Frank) Donk.

The anamorphlc state Is

characterized by hyphal anastomosis of some, but not all, Isolates with
one another.

This observation has led to the recognition of

anastomosing groups (AG).
placed In the same AG.
Parmeter,

Isolates that will fuse with one another are
Currently six AG's have been described.

Sherwood and Piatt (1969) have described four groups,

Kunlnaga, Yokosawa and Ogoshl (1978) have Included two more, while
Ogoshf (1972) has subdivided AG 1 and AG 2.Into two subgroups each.
Isolates from different AG's will not anastomose.
Parmeter et al. (1969), when evaluating anastomosing groups,
described three kinds of anastomosis reactions.

1

The first reaction

2

Involved hyphal

contact, but no further anastomosis.

In the second

reaction cell walls fused, but there was no cytoplasmic transfer.
Finally, the third, known as the killing reaction, Involved cell wall
fusion followed by the vacuolization and cytoplasmic collapse of
several cells on either side of the anastomosis.
The 'killing reaction' occurs In other Bastdlomycetes also, and
has been described by Esser (1964) as somatic or vegetative
Incompatibility. For R. so I an I this occurs between different
heterokaryotlc genotypes.

The significance of this Incompatibility Is

that outbreeding Is limited In favor of Inbreeding.

As a resu I t , the

race becomes the evolutionary unit rather than the species.

Each AG Is

genetically Isolated and nonInterbreeding (Anderson, 1982).
Caten (1972) has suggested that vegetative Incompatibility may
decrease the spread of genetic elements, while Anderson (1982) proposed
that this Incompatibility may also make the heterokaryon more stable.
Esser (1964) also reported that somatic Incompatibility did not always
block nuclear and cytoplasmic exchange completely.
Heterokaryons have been found to be Important for virulence In
AG 4 (Anderson, 1982).

They may be Important In other AG's also.

In

AG 4 and AG 2 type 1 researchers have shown that Infection cushion
formation

and

Infection hyphae

controlled steps

(Anderson,

follow a series of genetically

1982).

Heterokaryons

appear to be

responsible for such events.
There have been a few ultrastructura I studies on R. so Ian I
(Bracker and Butler, 1963; Bracker and Butler,

1964; Butler and
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Bracker, 1970; Grove and Bracker, 1970; LIsker et a I., 1976; Kenning
and Hanchey, 1980), but none have dealt with anastomosis exclusively.
Other studies have focussed on translocation In R. solanl
(Monson and Sudla, 1963; King and Isaac, 1964; LIttlefleld, Wllcoxson,
and Sudla, 1965; and LIttlefleld, 1967), but again they have not dealt
exclusively with anastomosis.
The purpose of this study was to examine the u Itrastructura I
events that occur during anastomosis, and to observe the translocation
of radioactive particles relative to anastomoses.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Culture and. Maintenance
Isolates of R. so I an I from four different anastomosing groups
were acquired and maintained on DIfco Bacto-potato dextrose agar (PDA)
plates kept at room temperature.

Isolates were obtained from:

Dr.

Earl Ruppel, Crops Research Lab, Fort Collins, Colorado; Dr. Nell
Anderson, Department of Plant Pathology, University of Minnesota; and
Wallace Kronland, Department of Plant Pathology, University of Arizona.
Isolates were used for transmission electron microscopy and
autoradiographic studies.

Preparation £l Hyphae ifln Transmission Electron Microscopy

Anastomosing hyphae were cultured on a film of autoclaved
cellophane (type 215 PD-62, E. I . duPont de Nemours and Co.,
Wilmington, DE) which had been placed on the surface of 2% agar plates
(DIfco Bacto-agar).

Plugs of R. so I an I AG 4, taken from PDA cultures,

were placed on the cellophane 2-3 cm apart and Incubated overnight at
28 C, In which time hyphae from the two plugs had grown together and
anastomoses In various stages of union had occurred.

Areas containing

anastomosing hyphae were selected for cryof Ixatlon according to the
method of Hoch and Staples (1983).
One hour before freezing,

4-5 mm squares of cellophane,

containing the areas for processing, were cut with a sharp scalpel and
placed on a petrl dish of 2% agar to equilibrate.

4

Equilibrated squares
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were rapidly frozen by plunging them Individually Into liquid propane
at -189 to -193 C.

After transfer to liquid nitrogen, the squares were

rinsed In acetone at -70 C to remove residual propane and then
transferred to prechllled acetone (-70 C) containing 2% osmium
tetroxlde and 0.05? uranyl acetate.
over 36-48 hours.

Substitution took place at -70 C

Fresh osmium tetroxlde was used for each fixation.

Following substitution, the squares of cellophane were thawed
gradua I ly over a 4-hour

period:

1 hour at room temperature,

2 hours at -20 C, 1 hour at 4 C, and

and then

rinsed three times In anhydrous

acetone. Membranes and anastomosing hyphae were Infiltrated with
Spurr's B resin In 10? Increments for 1 hour each.

100J6 resin was

changed twice.
The embedding technique followed that of Reymond and PlckettHeaps (1983).
In liquid

Precleaned, frosted glass microscope slides were dipped

mold release agent (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Fort

Washington, PA), dried at room temperature for 2 hours, and then dried
at 60 C overnight. Following drying, 5-6 membranes were embedded In a
thin layer of 100? Spurr's resin between two of the glass slides.

The

resin was polymerized overnight at 60 C.
After polymerization, the glass slides were separated, and the
membranes were observed under the light microscope.

Areas to be

sectioned were photographed with Kodak Technical Pan black and white
f I Im, and were marked with a diamond scribe (E. Leltz, Inc., Wetzlar,
Germany).

The membranes were then cut away from the g lass slide and

glued to resin stubs with Elmer's 2-part epoxy glue.

Specimens were
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trimmed by hand and then sectioned with glass knives on a LKB Ultratome
III.

Sections were col lected on 200 mesh copper grids that had been

coated with thin layers of formvar (0.3% In ethylene dlchlorlde) and
evaporated carbon.

Grids were stained for 30 minutes In saturated

uranyl acetate and 30 minutes In Reynold's lead citrate.

Sections were

observed and photographed on a HItachI-500 transmlslon electron
microscope at 75 kV.

Autoradiography Studies
Trltlated glucose and trltlated leucine were used to label JL.
solan! for autoradiography studies.

Two 4-mm discs of R, so I an I from

PDA plates of rapidly growing cultures were set up on glass microscope
slides.

Each agar disc was from a different Isolate.

Both compatible

and Incompatible AG types were used for glucose treatments.
Isolates were used for leucine treatments.

Only AG 4

Ten slides were set up for

each combination of AG types, with two unlabel led slides for controls.
One Isolate was label led with 5 CI of tritium beneath the agar p lug,
while the other Isolate had 5 I of unlabel led sugar beneath It.

Slides

were Incubated on moistened filter paper In plastic petrl dishes at ca.
28 C for 24-48 hours.
When mycel lum from the two agar p lugs had grown together, the
s I Ides were p laced on top of a 1/2 f f a lum Inum
Inside a large desslcator.

p late at -20 C that f i t

With the slides frozen to the plate, the

desslcator was attached to a lyophlllzer, and the slides were freezedrled overnight.

After lyophl llzatlon, the agar plugs were cut away,

and the slides were stored until coated with emulsion.
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Ilford K.5 nuclear research emulsion was melted at 39 C In a
water bath, and the previous I y I yoph f I I zed s I Ides were d Ipped In the
emulsion and al lowed to dry whl le standing on end.

The si Ides were

then kept In sealed microscope slide boxes for 3-5 days at 4 C.
Kodak D-19 developer diluted 1:2 with water was used to develop
the slides after the required exposure time.

Following dehydration In

50%, 10%, and 100? ethyl alcohol and 2 rinses In xylene, Permount
(Fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, NJ) was used to mount coversllps on the
slides.

The slides were observed under the light microscope, and were

photographed with Kodak Technical Pan film.

RESULTS

Electron Microscopy

An extracellular matrix surrounded hyphal tips and regions of
anastomosis where I t was most easily observed (Fig. 1).

The matrix

appeared to be a fibrillar reticulum which was condensed near the
region of hyphal contact.

It remained surrounding the cells throughout

the anastomosis process (Fig. 2). The matrix extended
hyphae (Fig. 2), but I t was most easily observed

along

the

In a small area

between approaching hyphae (Fig. 1).
Approaching cells often developed a protrusion toward the
oncoming cells (Figs. 3-5).

The size of the protuberance ranged from a

si Ight swel I Ing (Figs . 3,4) to a more pronounced eel lular extension
(Fig. 5). At this point In the anastomosis process no changes were
observed In the fungal cell walls (Fig. 3).
After the hyphal eel Is had made contact, an accumulation of
organelles near the point of contact often occurred (Figs. 1,5,9).
Polymorphic mitochondria were common In this region, and Individual
cells were frequently polynucleate.

Endoplasmic retlcula were observed

In thIs region as wel I.
An aggregation of vesicles could be seen In hyphae that were
approaching one another, and In hyphae that had already made contact
(Figs. 2,5,6,7,8).

The vesicles varied In size, and

number.

Vesicles

appeared to be fringed by extremely small, dense granules.

Cells

containing numerous vesicles also contained a high concentration of
8

Fig. 1.

Two hyphae of anastomosis group 4 during Initial contact.
Fibrillar extracellular matrix (em) occurred between the
cells. Mitochondria (m) and endoplasmic reticulum (er) were
clustered In this region.
(X 7000).

Fig. 2

Extracellular matrix (em) surrounding anastomosing hyphae.
Vesicles (v) were observed to accumulate near contacting
eel I walIs,
(X 4800).

Ftg. 3.

Transmission electron micrograph Illustrating approach of
hyphal eel Is.
One cell protruded toward other.
(cw) were still Intact.
(X 9000).

At this point cell walls

Transmission electron micrograph Illustrating slight
protuberance of anastomosing cells.
(X 3000).
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Fig. 5.

Hyphal cells protruded as they approached one another.
Accumulation of organelles and vesicles (v) was observed.
Nucleus (n), mitochondria (m), and endoplasmic reticulum
(er) were In close association.
(X 4800).

6.

Transmission electron micrograph Illustrating aggregation
of vesicles (v) along contacting cells of anastomosis.
(X 10,000).

Fig. 7.

Accumulation of many small vesicles (v) was observed near
the point of contact In hyphae.
A high concentretlon of rlbosomes (r) was also observed.
(X 10,000).

Fig. 8.

Accumulation of small vesicles shown at higher
magnification.
Plasmalemma (pi) In lower cell appeared to be
discontinuous. Plasmalemma (p2) In upper eel I
appeared to be continuous.
(X 27,000).

Fig. 9.

Transmission electron micrograph Illustrating accumulation
of organelles In region of anastomosis.
Extracellular matrix (em) was also observed surrounding region
of cell wall contact. Nuclei (n) were present along with
abundant mitochondria (m).
(X 4800).
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rlbosomes (Figs. 7,8).

The vesicles did not appear to be directly

associated with the rlbosomes.
Contacting hyphal eel Is showed varying degrees of eel I walI
dissolution (Figs. 7-12).

The number of vesicles observed In areas of

anastomosis varied considerably (Figs. 6-9) and, In some cases, were
not observed (Fig. 12).

Vesicles were also observed In cells that had

not made contact, and In areas where contact was not Imminent (Fig. 5).

Autoradiography

When

Isolates

from the same AG were paired together,

anastomosis occurred readily.

This resulted In the translocation of

radioactive glucose and labelling of the previously unlabel led Isolate
(Figs. 13,14).

In most

Instances the radioactive label

translocated a long distance In these hyphae.

was

Sometimes the previously

unmarked hyphae were labelled more heavily than the marked hyphae (Fig.
15).

I t appeared that the tritium had been moved across the

anastomosis depleting the labelled side of radioactivity.
When Isolates from different AG's were paired, there was some
translocation of radioactivity to the previously unlabel led hyphae, but
not to the extent observed In compatible combinations (Fig. 16).The
labelling was not asoclated with anastomoses between the two Isolates.
Dense labelling such as that seen In Figure 15 was not frequently
observed.
The main hyphal

trunks of

the Isolate that received the

trltlated glucose tended to be labelled more heavily than the branches

Fig. 10.

Accumulation of organelles shown.at higher magnification.
Region where hyphae contacted showed evidence of eel I walI
degradation.
(X 9000).

Fig. 11.

Transmission electron micrograph Illustrating extra
cellular matrix (em) between contacting cells.
Electron transparent regions may be areas of cell
wall degradation.
(X 15,000).

Fig. 12.

Transmission electron micrograph Illustrating hyhpae
contact Ing.
Hyhae appeared to be fusing together. Cell wall (cw)
was conttnuous between the hyphal cells. No vesicles
were observed.
(X 3600).
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Fig. 13.

Light micrograph Illustrating transfer of radioactive
label to previously unlabel led hyphae.
(X 16).

Fig. 14.

Light micrograph Illustrating translocation of radioactive
tritium across anastomosis.
Arrow marks anastomosis. Dark hypha In center was orig
inal ly labelled with trltlated glucose.
(X 16).

Fig. 15.

Light micrograph Illustrating anastomosis and trans
location of radioactive label across anastomosis.
Heavily labelled hypha received label across anastomosis.
Other hypha grew from plug that was labelled with
trltlated glucose.
(X 16).

Fig. 16.

Incompatible hyphae were also sometimes labelled, but not
to the extent observed In compatible combinations.
(X 1 6 ) .
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of the hyphae (Fig. 17).

The terminal tips and side branches sometimes

showed an accumulation of label (Figs. 18,20).
were label led extremely faintly (Fig. 17).

Some peripheral hyphae
When observed under ol I

Immersion I t was noted that the hyphae had collapsed.

In some hyphae

the Intensity of labelling decreased suddenly (Figs. 19,20).

This

change was not associated with an anastomosis.
Hyphae that originated from the agar plug that was label led
with trltlated glucose also appeared to secrete a radioactive substance
(Figs. 21,22).

This secretion was not observed In hyphae receiving the

labelled glucose through anastomosis and translocation.
Hyphae treated with trltlated leucine showed a markedly
different pattern of labelling than was observed In slides treated with
trltlated glucose.

The most significant difference was that labelling

of previously unlabel led hyphae was restricted to sites of anastomosis.
Regions In which hyphae of both Isolates crossed showed very little
transfer of radioactivity (Fig. 23). I t appeared that there was no
active translocation of radioactive particles.
When anastomosis occurred there was transfer of
the region of fusion, but very little label
main hyphal trunks.

was

label across

Incorporated Into the

Instead, the label remained primarily In the

branch cells (Fig. 24).

Heavy labelling occurred across the

anastomosis (Fig. 24).
Occasionally peripheral hyphae were labelled very faintly
similar to

hyphae labelled with glucose (Fig. 17).

Terminal tips and

Main trunk hyphae (th) were labelled more heavily than
other hyphae.
Some peripheral hyphae (ph) were labelled very faintly.
(X 16).

Fig. 18.

Light micrograph Illustrating accumulation of tritium In
terminal tip (tt) and side branch (sb).
(X 16).

19.

Some hyphae showed a marked change In the Intensity of
tritium label IIng.
(X 16).
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Fig. 20.

Light micrograph Illustrating change In Intensity of
label, and accumulation of label In side branch (sb).
(X 16).

31
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Fig. 21.

A secretion of a radioactive substance (rs) was observed
in some labelled hyphae.
(X 1 6 ) .

Fig. 22.

Secretion of radioactive substance (rs) shown at higher
magnification.
(X 40).

23.

Light micrograph Illustrating slight labelling of hyphae
that have not anastomosed.
A high amount of background radiation was noted In the
emulsion, and might have accounted for the slight amount
of labelling. Dark hyphae grew from labelled agar plug.
(X 16).

Fig. 24.

TrI+lated leucine was translocated across the anastomosis.
Heavy labelling was observed In the branch cells of the
anastomosis, while the main trunk (mt) was only slightly
labelled with tritium. Arrow marks the site of anastomosis.
(X 16).
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side branches also showed accumulation of label.

Labelled hyphal

secretion was not observed In the IeucIne-IabeIIed hyphae.

DISCUSSION

The extracellular matrix observed In this study has been termed
an amorphous

layer by Butler and Bracker (1970).

They did not

consistently observe It, however, because the chemical fixatives they
used tended to make I t slough.

Kenning and Hanchey (1980)

observed

what they called mucilage between the hyphae In Infection cushIons.
The extracellular matrix observed In this study was well preserved by
cryof Ixatlon and freeze substitution.

Its constant association with

anastomosing hyphae suggests that It may be a functional component of
the fungus and perhaps play an Important role In anastomosis.
The function of the matrix Is unknown.

Kenning and Hanchey

(1980) proposed that It may be Involved In attachment of the Infection
cushion to the host.

Since Infection cushions are the result of

hyphal anastomosis (LIsker, Katan and Hen Is, 1976), It Is conceivable
that this layer Is Important during the Initial contact of cells that
will fuse.

Micrographs In this study show Its presence around cells

that are In the process of anastomosing.

The matrix may. Indeed,

envelope all hyphae, and be Involved In recognition of cells within
anastomosis groups.

Examples of extracellular recognition factors are

well documented among

bacteria and fungi (Albershelm and Anderson-

Prouty, 1975; Sequelra, 1981).

In RhIzoctonla. once recognition

between cells occurred, a swelling sometimes appeared on one or both
members of the approaching pair (Figs. 3-5).
36
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The accumulation of

organelles

anastomosis Is not surprising.

In

regions of

Incipient

Many structural changes must occur

during the anastomosis process and the organelles would be responsible
for such changes.

Nuclei, mitochondria and rlbosomes were all found In

this region where It Is expected that they would play an Important role
In orchestrating and executing the various processes which occur.
The numerous rlbosomes present In the cytoplasm are probably
necessary for building the proteins, such as enzymes, necessary for
cell wall dissolution and reformation.

The rlbosomes would presumably

come from the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), which was not frequently seen
In this study.

The ER was probably present, but did not absorb the

stain as well as other organelles.

Other researchers have observed

numerous ER In hyphal sections, but the fixation and staining have
followed different techniques (Butler and Bracker, 1970; Grove and
Bracker, 1970;

Tanaka and Chang, 1972; Kenning and Hanchey, 1980).

Because the freeze-substItutlon method of fixation Is superior to
chemical fixation In most other respects. I t is desirable to continue
with this technique.

Hoch and Howard (1980) compared the freeze

substitution method with standard chemical fixation, and concluded that
freeze substitution gave Improved uItrastructuraI preservation.

The

results of my study confirm this conclusion.
Vesicles

observed In the regions of anastomosis have also been

observed In the growing tips of many fungi (Grove and Bracker, 1970;
Tanaka and Chang, 1972). Vesicles have been theorized to contain the
components necessary for new cell walls, as well as enzymes that might
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be necessary for cell wall dissolution.

The vesicles have been

associated with the endoplasmic reticulum.

Tanaka and Chang (1972)

reported that vesicles Increase In size by coalescing with other
vesicles.

Grove and Bracker (1970) reported that the vesicles are

present only during active hyphal growth.
These results seem to be consistent with these earlier reports.
Vesicles were observed In hyphal cells that were approaching one
another (Fig. 5), and also In cells that had made contact (Figs.
2,6,7,8,11).

The function of the vesicles In the region of anastomosis

would be analogous to that In the growing hyphal tip.

The enzymes

necessary for cell wall dissolution and the components necessary for
cell

wall reformation would be contained In these vesicles.

As

necessary these vesicles would empty their contents directly Into the
cytosol, or by exocytosls following fusion

with the plasma membrane.

Butler and Bracker (1970) have reported lipid Inclusions within
the hyphae of R. solanl that look I Ike the ves Ic les

In Figure 6.

The

possibility that these structures are such lipid Inclusions cannot be
dismissed.

However, I t Is stl 11 possible that such structures could

also serve some purpose In cell wall formation.

A more complete study

Is needed to determine the origin and function of these structures.
The process of anastomosis seems to occur rapidly, with subtle
ultrastructural changes.

Once the hyphal cells make contact,enzymatIc

cell dissolution occurs very quickly.

What appeared to be the Initial

stages of dissolution, and also stages where dissolution had already
occurred were readily observed, but Intermediate stages of dissolution
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were not detected.

One technical

limitation which makes such

observations difficult Is the lack of a means for defining the time
sequence of anastomosis In materials fixed for electron microscopy.
this study.

I t was possible to select, and section,

In

Individual

anastomoses following fixation, but the time elapsed after Initial
hyphal contact was not known, nor could the exact moment of Initial
contact be determined.

Difficulties In Interpretation also arose when

anastomosing hyphae did not I le In the same p lane during sectioning.
Tangential sections or parasaggltal sections through hyphal strands
resulted In cell walls which appeared to be thicker than those In cells
sectioned close to their longitudinal axis.
knowledge of the temporal events leading to cell

Thus, a more precise
wall dissolution and

fusion must await an advancement In techniques.
Autoradiography of anastomosing hyphae Indicates that trttlated
glucose can be translocated across an anastomosis (Figs. 13-15).

This

suggests that the cytoplasmic transfer between the cells In an
anastomosis occurs readily.
The si Ight label I Ing of non-anastomosIng pairs may be due to
diffusion of trltlated materials on the glass slides, or due to
trltlated volatlles produced through respiration.

LIttlefleld et al.

(1965) observed that diffusion of P-32 occurred In fi. so Ian I.

However,

they also observed that translocation was more effective than diffusion
for long distance movement.
Heavy labelling of some hyphae, but not others can be explained
by the findings of King and Isaac (1964).

They observed that cytoplasm
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of £. solan 1 Is concentrated In the main hyphal trunk, and that the
distribution of label was due to the concentration of cytoplasm.
Figures 19 and 20 then, show regions where the cytoplasm was densely
concentrated, while Figure 17 shows hyphae In which the cytoplasm has
been withdrawn or degraded.

Electron microscope autoradiography of

such hyphae could relate radioactivity to cytoplasmic condition.
The extracellular distribution of label seen In Figures 21 and
22 may be due to the diffusion of glucose discussed above.

While some

of this label may be that which was Incorporated Into the extracellular
matrix, the lateral distribution of label Is too extensive to be
attributed to labelling of matrix alone.
Results with tritlated leucine Indicate that labelled proteins
are not translocated to compatible hyphae as readily as are
carbohydrates, and that the hyphae were not able to absorb the label
through Juxtaposed eel I wal Is.
there was an anastomosis.
tritium was readily observed.

Cross-label I Ing occurred only where

In these locations the translocation of
Tritlated leucine appeared to be a good

method for observing translocation In R. so I an I . because I t
demonstrated when cytoplasmic translocation occurred

across an

anastomosis. Tritlated glucose labelled hyphae when anastomosis did not
occur.

This study Indicates that cytoplasmic fusion does Indeed occur

during anastomosis, but It Is not a widespread event.

Studies between

other compatible and Incompatible AG's are necessary to further
elucidate cytoplasmic movement across anastomoses.
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